N^ Penisiiirie Occu paiits Of Hedmaii
Will $&ra; -Bowdpsn Men . Seeking Reveng e

Happy ' Days Again !!!
Because of the relaxatio n of
t ravel restrictions that ha s occurred since the catalog was
printed the college has decided
to cha nge the Thanksgiving
Holiday to malc e it include the
psriod from Wednesday noon ,
Novembe r 21 to 8 A. ,M. Monday . morning, November 26.
J. S. <BJ.XL.ER.

Hall oween Atmos phere
To ' Reign At S, C. A. Dance
Bisho p Att en d s Tea

Show Includes 'Cinderella '

Wright .Gets Office .
As Men 's President
So Recent: Election

With All Masculine Cast

Billings And Nicoli tlected
To Com plete Administration

'«¦"' Does »Bowdoin know that this has

hapv'eiw5d_^

realize- that this dormitory, which for
decades has boeii as masculine as the
After-Shave Club , now resounds with
the click ; of knitting needles .in place
of the clinic of' pepsi-cola bottles '?
; Down ' i n Brunswick a wicked re,
venge has'been browing for the occupants of Hodman Hull , presumably
male. It ail goes back to Colby Weekend , .1942. After ' . -winning the football game by .a slim margin , the sons
of Bowdoin stormed Hodman Hall to
capture .th e hallowed Colby pennant
hanging, rover 'tlie stairway.
The
Polar Bears have " n o t forgotten the
bath they grit wheiv the Hodman Hall
•men , rallying on the porch roof , stopped them cold w i t h ' a ' trash can .full
of .ice water. , . , ,. .. » . .
; . .Wliut w illi happen , -this Colby weekend ;\vhon. tho sons of ; Bowdoin , intent
on r.o vongo , inarcli' on Ilednmn . .Hall
only to, find ; a.scone, suoh-us the. photogra ph. , ab ove V ..The.present occupants
of Hodman,Hull : will havo to haul out
.th o, .,white' flag, .which, no Colby.man
would .pennit, or got out,tho old trash
can.

¦
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Film Group Awaits
Projection Machine
,

Tho Colby'Film Society Is still in

existence , but" It/ ' ia vVu'itirig for tho

'delivery , "of ' a ' projoctbr purchaaod
;
tlii'ough tho;' gi !ft-o f . tri_' clas8 of 194G.
'
Tlit
-bo
delivered
somef/ p^'djpetov ' will
Wmb thii!j'; 'fall , mid Miy 'Gr een looks
f orwardJ to startore \tio series again ,
'at' loiiBt pjj y th e beginning of the sec^ ' Ho 'm oH'tor. "¦'
ond
: '' • "'
Mr Groon wants tho Film Society
this yomV.to .b,o, <s ot up In mi more
'd-M oerntic'way, iv.That lo ho fools tho
responsibility lava choice.of program
'should not bo' 'his".«l ono. Ho hopes
that •faculty -' inombb-s and students
will' bo Included'Jir thiH year's committee; A nucleus exists in those still
in colle ge who wore on tho committee
Inst y onr,
uoruvimy tno mm eocioiy miuuki
not bo an adjunct of . tli o Art Dopnrt¦
niunV thirties' Mr , Gro'on , ' since tho
projector i >vuH . .iHivc!haaod for tho collogo us iv whole. Ho would welcome
'
n'ny ' siiggoBtlons from- thb faculty or

student, about organization.

'Plu g Nickle ' Chorus
Rea pp ea rs Saturda y

Featuring prizes for activities
whose true nature has not yet been revealed , a Halloween Dance will take
place .Saturday night , October 27 in
the gymnasium of the Women 's Union
on Mayflower Hill. In charge of the
program are Alice Rex and Ed Schick.
iimtertainment , under the direction
of Ethelyn Fletcher , ranges from
bobbing for apples to the Colby version of the Broadway hit , "Tom , Dick,
and Harry. " Skits will bo presented,
ono of which is "Cinderella ," featuring an all-male cast. A chorus line
made up . entirely of residents of Roberts Hall will perform several numbers.
The magic team of Schlick and
Chellquist will prove that the hand
is quicker than the eye. Music will
be provided , for dancing, by records,
and for entertainment , by Fred Tippens and his Quartet, with Brad
Maxim at the piano. The 'Plug Nickels' will take a vacation from the
Silver Dollar Cabaret , and with a few
more of their cohorts , will help to
entertain at the Halloween dance.
Connie Howes is their script writer.
Rofioy .hmci-its,-in -charge ol Beverly
Bonner and Nancy Burbank , will ba
sold instead of given free. This is
Cor the purpose of provid ing a more
varied menu. On the bill of fare are
hot dogs and soda pop, with probable
additions,
Colbyitos are encouraged to enter
into the Halloween spirit by wearing
I shirts! nnd other old clothe,
which will be in keeping with the
decorations of black cats, jack o'lanl.orns , witches and skeletons.
Alice Rex , who is in charge of the
affair , says "The S. C. A. Campus
Committee hopes that through their
ofl' orts , everyone at Colby will enjoy
an unforgettable Halloween party,
made possible by the true Colby spirit
ol! fun , coupled with top-notch entertainment. "
Members of Alice 's committee are
Kdward Schlick , vice-chairman , Helen
.Jacobs , Mthelyn Fletcher , Anita Viii r
con t , Bovorly Bennor , Jan et Pray,
Nancy Burbank , ICrnost Carpenter,
Burton Knimholz , Carl Chellquist*
Lurry Wattles , Bertram Stritcfy and
Natnlio Protat.

. On Wednesday •. evening, October
BISHOP LORING
17,. the students of !th' e Men 's Division
met in tho Memorial Chapel , to disThis afternoon in the Smith Lounge
cuss and ratify, tlie new. Men 's Stu- .' on Mayflower Hill a tea was given by
dent Council ' Constitution and elect 1 President Bixler for the Right Itevrepresentatives ! .to;: the council. Carl ' erend Oliver Loring, Episcopal Bishop
R. Wrigh t '47 was elected President, of the Diocese of Maine. The tea
Richard W. Billings '49 Vice-Presi- was given for Bishop Loring in order
dent, and Donald E. Nicoli '49 Sec- that he might meet the Episcopalian
retary-Treasurer. The other members members of the stall' and student
of tlie Council are iRobert Singer '4G , body of the college.
Eugene C. Struek'hoff '40 , Fred A.
LeShane '4G , Arnold R. Tozer '47, ! In addition to President Bixler , the
Cavl ' E. . Chellquist '48 , Robert W. Colby Administration was representRosen '48, Thomas F. Keefe '49 , and ed by Deans Marriner and Runnals ,
the Student Christian Association by
Carl J. Samuelson '49.
Professor Herbert L. Newman.
Wright is President of the SCA , a
This was Bishop Loring 's first visit
incinder of Jasc year's Council , and a
to the Mayflower Hill Campus. Next
member of the varsity baseball and
biisketbirtl---_ q„ ate*'''^'_i-ii-K,ricS'--ib- i u. na- Sunday he will preach at St. Mark's
Church in Waterville.
il ve of Seal Harbor , Me. and was a
_nd Lit. in the AAj /' serving in the
111, T. O. Nicoli , a DeMohiy, was a
member ox the Boston i_ngiish High
At the initial meeting of the Inter- dtliool Student Council and active in
national Relations Club , held yester- publications of that school, Struekday evening in the Women 's Union , noif niul Singer are commit veterans
the topic of discussion was "Tho Big oi' uiu „i. T. U, aiui are both throe
Three; Concord or Discord. " . The year oolby men. Struckhoif is a Zeta
discussion followed an introduction Psi ana ismger u 'J'ivu Delt. LcSluuic
by three speakers , to several of the is n member of hist year 's varsity
problems of liu.ssian-Anglo-Anierican baseball squad and a member of the
unit y,
S,'C . A. To/.or. comes from Bangor
A meeting of the Colby Outing Club
First ol! the speakers, Hannah 'theological School and. is a supply took place on Thursday , October 18,
Lev.ine , dealt with the Fur Eastern preacher tor the Methodist denomi- for the purpose ol! reorganization and
situation.
She specifically stated nation , Chellquist is a Boston Eng- ._ aire planning. II was decided that
some, of .the Chinese interests, and lish graduate and former member of the club would he administered by a
how they coincide or disagree with the S. C, A. Rosen was a member of committee of two male and two fethe Constitutional Revision Commit- male members. The next regular
tliosc.fltithe "big three. "
¦The " next - topic , "Tho London tee, Keofe and Samuelson are vet- meeting will take place on November
Ponce 'Conference ," was presented by erans, Keefe served with the A.A.F. I , when tlie activities for the coming
Lawrence Wattles, Mentioned in this and Samuelson served in the South year will bo planned.
talk were the aims of this unsuccess- Pacilic.
This year the Outing Club is sponful Conference.
All changes in the constitution sored by Professor Richard J. Lougee
The final speaker of tho evening, were made in Article IV , which deals and Athletic Directors Ellsworth W.
Was Fred ' Sontag, who painted out witli the election of members and olli- Millett and Kdwnrcl C, Roundy. In
tlio . confused situation 'in the Balkans. eors of the council. It was decided the past , extensive use has boon made
"" Tho date of the next mooting was that election of representatives will of the college-owned outing and
sot for Tuesday, November fith ,
be held throe weeks following tho camping facilities situated on Great
" Prod LcShnne was elected presi- first day of classes in tho fall semes- Poiul of the Belgrade chain, Mr.
dent of tho International Relations ter. Paragraph 2 tinder Article IV Francis Y. Armstrong, superintenClub at thoir initial mooting last even- was changed so that a student may dent of tho college buildin gs and
ing, Helen Jacobs was elected vice sign as many petitions for election as grounds is in charge of tho camp site.
president nnd Ruth Rogers received thoro are representatives from his The area itsolf consists of a lodge
the post of. secretary-treasurer. Han- consistency
Also inserted was a with additional buildin gs to provide
Miiry Low co-eds do not wish to bo
na Levino is the now librarian.
sentence under paragraph 5 which eating, sleeping, dancing, and recre- though t of as recluses. Hernvithood
states that tho olllcors of the council ational facilities.
is their last choice of occupation.
aro to bo elected by tho student body
Although activities havo boon more Consequently, thoy havo decided to
, '20 , To Speak as a whole. The altered constitution or loss restricted during tho past fow do something about it, November
rati fied by an nlmosfc unanimous years bocauao of wartime restrictions, 1st , from 7:80 to 11:30 , ' thoy aro
At Vespers This Sunda y Night was
vote o f tho members p r esent,
tho coming year will undoubtedl y soo h olding a House Party , whi ch should
A motion was then made that tho a ren ewed interest in tho nctivltios of prove to ho a new and interesting
Doctor John W, Brush , professor representatives and officers bo elected th o Outing Club.
scheme of entertainment, A few of
of Chur ch History at Newton An- that ni ght in order to start the work
Reservations of the lodge and th e plnnR include dancing in tho playd ovur Theological school , will give an of tlio council, The various constit- camping site can ho made by contact- room , sock-dnncing ' in the dining
address on Sunday, Octo b er 2 8, nt uencies then met and hold thoir ing Mr Arm strong In Cluunplin Hall. ro o m , bridge , entertainment , ' fireseven o'cl ock in tho lower campus separate elections,
place fires , fo od—and more food.
chapol. His address is entitled "HunInvitati ons will bo sent ,to tho
ger and Thirst, "
guests and thoro will bo absolutely
. Following tho election of . ropro, Dr. Brusli is an alumnu s of Colby, sontiitlvos , a heat ed argument deno piirty crashers (unless tall , short ,
ohW ol! 1020 , and a mombor of tho velo ped us to whether tho olllcors of
dark , li ght , and handsom e,) Guests
The Colby Week-end commitLambda Chi Al pha Fraternity, Ho the council must come from within
wil l bo invited by written invitation.
too has announced that tho
received his doctor 's degree frpm th o council. A f t er n heavy, dobnto it
Tlio committe e bonds are as fol r
Homecoming ilnnce , Saturday,
Colby and has boon on our Board of w«h referred to tli o council who , havlows : . I. ntortninni on fc, Betty . Scaliso;
November 10 , w ill be somi-fov- , Refreshments , Doris .Mayor; Sorvico ,
TriiH,tooH for many years. Prior to Dr. in g tho power of , j udicial roviow ,
mal. That Is, .formal for women
Brush's,b ecoming a professor nt An- d ocldod unanimously that tho oflleors
Dorothy Hobbs; Invitations , Kny
only , Watch tlio ECHO for the
dovor Nowton, ha was pastor ol! tho miiHt eomo from tho council. Tho
Southwovth ; Music , Nanc y Lovolnnd ;
lat est Colby wooltond nowa.
Firtil; . Ba p tist Church of . Wntorvillo o/llcui'fl wore then elected to and tho
Decorations , Jill Taraldaon j Clonn«up,
buainoss oX tho. ovonina,
Ntmcy Jaoobaon, .
-or Avo yours,

Frsd-LeSfrarce- -Chooser*-- •
President Of L .R . C. -

Student: Committee
To Hel p Reorganize
Colby Outin g Club

Men Issued Invitations

To Dorm . Open Hous e
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LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the ECHO :
At present, the college library is open to the reading
public for a period of ten hours each week-day and three
h<JTrs on Sunday. In view of several factors, it would
seem that this is insufficient.
In the first place, in certain courses with large enrollment, there is frequentl y not enough open time per text
required for outside reading. If there are one hurfdred
students in a course, and three copies of a text on reserve for the course, then the three texts represent one
hundred and eighty-nine hours of available reading time,
or 1.89 hours per student. Thf is is clearly, insufficient
in view of course schedules and other demands on the
student's time, which limit his time available for study
in the library, and tend to bring it into conflict with that
of others.
Were the library open from 8 A. M. to 10 P. M., not
only would there be twenty-four additional hours for
study in the library per week, but it would be an extremely helpful and convenient service. It is annoying and
as far as may be ascertained, unnecessary, to be forced
to wait until 1:30 and 7 :00 if one wishes to use the library
during the noon or dinner hours. Furthermore, the two
hour period during which the library is open in the evening is altogether too short to allow for any extensive
work. All this without mentioning the extra annoyance involved in coming from Mayflower Hill just for this
all too short study period.
In conclusion, or rather in review, it seems obvious that
the library should be open for fourteen hours continuously during the day, in conformity with the usage of
other colleges, in order to give more time for reserve
reading and other study, as well as to provide an added
and desirable convenience for the student.
J. P.

Murder Incorporated. We ' Were
passing by Champlin Hall last week
when the door suddenly burst open
and a desperate figure staggered out.
A smoking gun was in his hand. "I
couldn 't help it ," he shouted, "that
hour exam was too much for human
endurance!" He was followed by a
pale shadow who trembled as he wailed, "Brooklyn, how could you have
done such a thing?" -The stunned horror of silent onlookers was electric.
Here was Tragedy. We were a little
dismayed a few seconds later, however, as the pair suddenly collapsed
with fiendish delight they displayed
a cigarette concealed in the barrel of
the gun. Anything for a laugh ; right
Skippy?

— - -. - _ - -¦ ¦. _ .
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And whistled at Bacali . . . . '. ' . .
And those "»lxy" little chorus . girls
Weren 't half bad at all I :

We're still not. used to the new
order of some things around Colby.
Not long . ago, a co-ed climbed:: half-,
way through the window from , -.the;
fire escape into the Art lab before sh»
realized that a class in English Lit
was in session in the room.
At least no one has barged int.
the reconverted classroom on the /first
floor of Champlin, lately. ,
.• • '

Leave Us Examine It

In M ower Houso a telephone
Recently Uncle Samuel dispensed
Has newly been installed.
with the services of .me . and. several ,
Now every little Mower Maid
other of my old service buddies. .So
Is waiting to be called ,
we are naturally very, gratif ied: to . p e
(or don ' t you prefer the brickbat type once more on the outside/ as -we J.oes.
of hi nt?) .
laughingly call it. We are. lined up. at
*

*

5i-

*

Absent minded professor department: The bus was just gaining
speed down College Ave., when an
agonized yell to "Stop the . bus!"
brought the beetle to an abrupt and
lurching stop. A member of the Art
Department (we 're to subtle, it's killing) explained hastily as he got off ,
the reason for his actions. He pointed back to the bus stop and said distractedly, "Forgot my kid."'

.
the bar at the local milk-shake seminar , and as usually happens in .these,
circumstances, several of. us are soon
the better off from drink. . Not . th«!
least of these preceding is one Showers Mc 'Gee, an old , infantry" buddy of
mine.
This certain individual .yis.
known as Showers due to his , interesting habit of taking a shower every
-dx years whether' he. needs it or -not,
which, as all will admit was- a very
generous thing for showers to do. In
fact , Showers is so well .knovrn
throughout the entire 26th Division
that when it comes his turn to get a
monthly delousing, out of consideration for his high principles, the serge
in charge regularly gives my ..pal ith'a
' "" . • '.
go-by.

To the Editor of the ECHO :
While silently ' absorbing the interesting features of
our great little paper , my eyes rested upon a seetion
Hanna Levine.
which for a moment left a noticeable distaste with me.
It was comprised of a full half column of pure nonsense
Business Staff
entitled "Beeping Sleauty" which must have taken conASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
Alice . Billington siderable time to scramble into non-readabla form.
We went to the Sil-er Dollar
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Ruth Jatfe
Is this an example of the mental capacity of a college
'.
Walters
Mar y
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
student of which we would be proud to display? This
type of reading is found in magazines to which the average citizen subscribes.
We, as college students, are understood to have a higher degree of intelligence. Is this an example? How
Showers is now so polluted at tho
This year we are under more rigid cut rules than ever about reserving that space for a number of worthy artime
I speak of that he offers the bar
before. When we were told of the new ruling at our ticles which are more deserving and are on u higher plane
Colby Day was estabished 41 years tender all his savings (which consist
first classes this year , we were sufficiently impressed with of intelligence?
R. H. C.
ago. It was on October 14, 1904 , of a very large number of • articles
the dire consequences that would follow violation , but in
that hundre ds of Colby students and indeed that Showers has borrowed
the- confusion of the first few days, we failed to sue tho
We are now reserving that space for any "highe r fans were singing this song:
from the Quartermaster corpse andv
significance of such an imposition.
plane " material you may wish to contribute for our
disposed of through an. old mutual
Now that we are more settled in our class routine, wo better-than-average readers with their "highe r degree of "Bowdoin College cam e to town
friend
of
ours, Fifteen-Finger
realize that the mere fact of our being college student- intelligence. " Ed ,
A l'idin ' on the railroad;
Schwartzkopf,) Fifteen-linger .,is an
has not led our college administration to rsgard us as
They joggled up l and jiggled down ,
ordinary guy just like Showers or "m e ,
mature adults.
A whole durn bloomin ' car load. and a real kind-hearted Irishman too,
\ except that ho is the lucky guy that
Perhaps there is just cause for such an assumption.
"An ' Colby run out on the field ,
you may have heard . about which
There are many of us who have no sense of responsibility
An ' lined right up to meet 'em , owns a third arm which kind of proin regard to our college obligations and fulfill them only
An ' how them Bowdoin fellers
tru des from his back. This arm 1b
when we ' are required to do so or when the ultimate nesquealed , •
very useful in his business to Fifteencessity—such as final exams—puts us back on our feot.
To have old Colby beat 'em.
fingers , or as some call him ,. BehindHowever , as college students, we feel that the folly of
the-Back Schwartzkopf, Those who
such an attitude can best be learned by the student him"An ' there they had a little bag,
know Fifteen-fingers, do not ask lilm
self without the aid of college restriction.
By Frederick II. Sontag
All bound around with leather, the nature of his business, however ,
Rules concerning cuts before and after holidays are
But Bowdoin couldn 't make it wag, as this embarrasses him. greatly* and
understandable since the entire routine of the school is
WEA .THERVANE lina ' received , tlio following exclusive
A n ' lost it altogether.
those same guys aro greatly inclined
thrown into confusion when many students leave at letters on the departure from tho Alumni Of fice of Assist¦
i
\
n
ot to be around when Fifteen-fingers
different times. Throughout the remainder of the semes- ant Professor Ellsworth W. Millett , who returns to his
"Colby, Colby 's in it yet,
is fe eling embarrassed. ¦ For , though
ter, howaver, we feel that it is an affront to our matur- duties as Acting-Dir ector of Athletics.
They could n 't bent old Colby ;
h e may not bo a mean guy, these boys
ity to bo handed arbitrary rules which assume childish
Oolby, Colby's in it yet,
will rea dily testify to Fingers' unsoirresponsibility.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Now ain 't ycr , dear old Colby?" ciability at times.
, •¦
If we are incapabl e of judging wisely, l»t us learn DEAR BILL ;
But , to return as close as is humanThe fiict that while y ou wo re in the Alumni Office the
through our own decisions and experiences that overThose were the days when passing
ly
possible to Showers and the boys ;
excessive cutting prevents ua from reaping the full bene- Alumni Fund reached an all-time high is only one of ninny a football seemed risky and a waste
with
the aid of a fire hose which we
tho
emerduring
fit of our education. In any event, give us the treatment indications that the job you did for us
of energy, and tho only way to make
due to adults nnd wo wilt respond as intelligent college gency was outstanding. Please accept my thanks and a line buck was to have tho fullback borrowed from- the wall, although tha
students,
those of the College for your willingness to fill in during pushed by the quarterback and pull- man ager later claims that ho ia runH. K.
Cecil Goddurd' s absence and for the effective way in ' o d hy the other two backs, until he nin g u respectable seminar, and. sui-h
,
the cliwhich you solved the problems of this difficult yoai\
was going hard enough to go through actions do not register with .
entele,
we
soon
convince
him that t.
Sin cerely yours,
tlie line , or b r eak his nock tryin g,
dispose of hiu worries is enough and
J. S. BIXLER.
Those were tlio days when Colby held
to keep his captial in his je ana .,E_ Mr Ellsworth W. Millett.
Dartmouth to 12 points, and boat
^ ,aro
Observers of tho schedule of freshman work thin term
pocially as those in our- circle
Boston College by 18 points.
will note that "something new has been added. " The presgreatly Interested in a pony who; is
Then we skip a few years, and
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT EMERITUS
ent freshman class is given tho benefit of an "or ie ntati on
performing the , following day -ha th»
I hav o been interested in the Alumni Fund, over since road thi s announcement with envy,
course " where, under the direction of Dean Marriner,
third at Belmont'. Park. . The. nam.
fourteen lecturers, each taking one of the weekly class it was organized. It began in a small , way aiul has grad- ,!' Tho fourth annual observance of of this nag la, ; Murgatroyd , and some
hours, explain fourteen of the fields of learning that are ually grown until it provides substantial additlo'n t o tho Colb y Day is slated for Friday and of tho boys hav e hoard from those
current income of tlio College. Last year, un der tho di- Saturday of this week. As usual tho
inclu ded in what is called "liberal education. "
whoso .business it. is. to .keep well inrection of Ray Spinney, Fund Chairman , an d Bill Millett, f aculty have suspended all routine of
forme d on such matters,. that ..this, io
If each lecturer describes his subject only, an d makes Actin g Alumni Secretary, all previous records wore brok- college work for the
occasion , and indeed a very well mannered' animal.:
no effort to relate his specialty to tho work of tho course en. It has become in .reality, a living endowment, equiva- th o entire timo will bo
given over to
However, there is another factUri
as a whole, tho result may well bo chaos. But those who lent to throo qvmvtovs of. a million dollars added to our n '' BVot\ t rally \\ the interests
of Col- amon g us lod by the support.rs of
hj avo attend ed tho lectures so far will testify that a defi- permanent endowment funds, 1 was 1 most pleased last by. "
,
nite attempt has been made to present tho material in year at tho greatly increased number of contributors from
"At th o rally. Fri day night it was su b sidies, Morolll (who , ns all know,
such manner as to give tho froshmnn a unified picture recent classes , ovon inclu ding classes that have nofc ''yot sta ted that 'more young
',s the beat Jockey that money can
men aro com- .
buy) who are busy ', extolling a' weU
of tho total field, Wo may reasonably expect as u result graduated, I confidently expect to soo tho Fund roach in g to Colby than ever
boforo and it
of Cleopatra's
that tho mombors of this year 's froshmnn .lass will have an annual total of fifty thousand dollars.
i'h clua to tho fact that Colby is tho sot up ma.o, name , ' "
„ ,
, " . ''"
tho great advantage of beginning tho experience of colAunt.
.
"
best .men 's college in tho state , " You
FRANKLIN W. JOHNSON.
'
lego with tho advice of n group of exports who have
Thfllso two ischoola s,qotv . becMn*,
we're born SO yonvs too soo n , Co-odsl!
pooled their own intellectual resources in order to deOFFICE OF THE ALUMNI SECRETARY
On Saturday afternoon , this is what embroiled in a high class discussion
scribe tho life of learning in a way that does justice both
Sin ce September 1., 19d<l , Bill Millett has boon Acting ha p-ponou. '
of tho respective merits of; these nags.
to its richness and its unity.
Secretary of tho Alumni Association and ho has proven
"Seldom , perhaps never, has such Knowing tho usual outcome of those
I wanted to brin g this to the attention of vendors himself, to ho a versatile person, His : wldo acquaintance a crowd gathered on Alumni field for discussions , and . realizing that this,
of the ECHO not in order to make tho upporclassmcn en- am ong Colby alumni and a characteristic willingness to a fo otball 'game as that which wit- again , would,not register with tho eftvious liiut to simply point out an important educational work urmtlntingly for tho College , made him a logical and nessed Colb y 's victory • over her old ontolo,. I loft ,the .boys. .to thoir own
tren d which is bound to have an increasing influence on ideal choice for this Important job by the Executive Com- livn l, Bowdoin', last Saturday after,(
(Continued on Pago fl)
our curriculum hero nt Colby. I should like, for example, mittee of tho Alumni Council, Bill has directed tho noon. "
to see a similar course at tho end of tho four years which vari ous phases of our alumni activity ably and well and
At that timo , tho Colby fans wore
would try to bring together tho various threads of h|is has flhown a romarltahlo understanding of the purposes watching the game from a wooden
'
work for tlio senior ns ho graduates. Ono of tlio hardest f or which tho association oxIhIh. Ah ho loavos this de- Krnndfitun d covered by a canopy , and
tasks confrontin g any student is that of understanding p artment to return t o tho De p artm e nt o f Health nn d tko co-eds smoked their "20 for 15
GENERAL. INSURANCE
tho rolntodnoBH of tho various appar ently unconnected Physical Education, ho may take pardonable prido in cents" Turkish blond "Patima" cigafacts, ho loarns , May wo all bo awnro of this prohlom another Colby job well done.
Wot.rvlll-.MV
rettes behind locked doors and in clos- 18S Main Str-ot
CECIL.GODDABD,,.
nnd keep working to solve it,
3, S. BIXLER .
ets.

We Protest

Colby Night Celebration

...

Goes Back four Decades

Weath ervane

^Prexy's Corn er . . .

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

Camera Club Elects Hew Physical Ed Teacher
Benner As Pres ident Serves As House Mother

Lion Of Lucerne Honors
Colby Civil War Heroes

Newl y Revived Gu b Plans
Classes In Photo Tech n iq ue
Beverl y Benner, '47 .was elected
President of the Camera Club at the
first .' meeting of that organization
since the war, last Friday, October 19.
Fred Hubbard , '48, was elected Sec.
retary-treasurer.

Joseph . G. Smith, adviser to the
club outlined the activities ' of the
group in f ormer years. Many of
these will be worked into the program
for this season. New members are
encouraged to join.
Among the projects tentatively
planned is a spring trip to Bar Harbor ,' a tradition with the Camera Club .

> t ..'V -¦• ix By Janet Gay, •
;s If- -and' .when one endeavors to go
to the-library for a session of so-called' concentrated study , there will'be
seen in- all its great immensity The
.Weeping Lion of Lucerne , which , in
case -it is not. common knowledge, is
a memorial to Colby men who fell
durin g the Civil War.
'
' -The ori ginal Lion of Lucerne is to
¦
be found carved directly into a cliff
in Lucern e, Switzerland. It commemorates the gallant defense and glorious-death- of the Swiss Guards who
defended the Tuileries on August 10,
'
¦ ¦> ¦ :> -.
.1792.
t
•- -Colby -people who felt that we
should ;have-a-memorial for our Civil
-War- dead fell upon the- idea of havin g -a '.'copy made of the - Lion. Originally done by Thorwaldsen, the Lion
,of- Colby .was.done -by Millmore and
¦is :; considered to be one of his best
. , - .
•w-91'.ks. . ,¦ . . . „. . .
.. .Looking at the Lion , one sees that
.h q^ is ^ lifc-jsize and is grasping the
.shield. of, the Union. .His face is contorte d in pain ..as there.Is a spear in his
J;.'jlck ,w,h ic',b.,signines battle, Below are
jn scrihqd.^n.^ijt in.;the names., of the
ut .fj n. p £ ,QpM>y.?wji.o; foil:f or, .th c. ,U[nion;
¦When :the MayJl .o.wer , j lill' cam p us
•ip¦j flnally completed , it is planned to
have the. lion placed outside , with an
appro priate, protective housing, , near
a eqntnjl .spot on, canipus. , This will
^
probably . be in,, the quadrangle between, the..a dministration .building and
the. men 's; dormitories. ., .Also planned
.arc jihp .addition .of. .bronze plaques
wjjih the nanies of ,, the war dead of
'.¦W pviu.,War.i' .awl .ot ",Sv,orld War II.
:Ni ,^ n ,interesting sideline f o u n d in a
&$$ ¦EC,Hp,; of 1881, -was that the
pnly ;ti injo the ;stu.(lo«(;s; ever saw the;
Wt ee)ii.ng v Lion >vas when thoy were
undor 'thp , stress of taking finnl exams
in Memorial' Hall. ' For , what is now
the rendin g room of the library was
;
formerly a" lhnsou'ni , an' ' art gallery,
a snlinll gatherin g place and an exnmi'riatlon"" robin . The' stacks , at that
"timp1," wore the ¦main part of the
library. "'
.' - '
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.7Mowry Jewelry Co.

V-a> ,.,•, • Wntorviilo'a Leadin g
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Of the activities planned , one of
the most constructive is a five-week
course in photography technique. Beginning with the study of the camera,
it will range through the art of taking
pictures, developing, printing and enlarging. In previous years, a nominal
tuition of 25 cents was charged and
class members included high school
students and college staff members,
as well', as members of the student
body.

1SC-1BB M^IN !3TREET

ed that this might be revived , or a
new movie made,
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Opportunity for enlistment in the

Waterville Flight of the Civil Air

Chinese Print Added
To Book Collection

On one of the trips to Bar Harbor
a few years ago, a series of pictures
was taken , and together with a descri ption of tho journey, was sent to
Life Magazine under the title "Life
goes on a Colby Camera Club ExcurAt the mootin g' of the Library
sion." Accordin g to reports from the Associates
, on .Friday, Oct. 10, a
'
'
'
"Life " editors , this article barely
piece of Chinese p r i n t i n g nearly 800
missed bein g published. '
years old was added to the Book Arts
Members present at the first meet- Collection ; the gift of A r t h u r G. Robin g, forming tho nucleus of the club inson , Auburndale , Mass., former
were Beverly Benner, Fred Hubbard , YMCA .secretary in Tientsin , China.

Jane Lee , Jerry Costello , Jano WalProf. Carl ,1. Weher , Curator of
lace , Emily Gnrdell , and Joe Smith. Rare Books and Manuscripts, describAt the. second meeting Tuesday, Oc- es this specimen as a double page
tober 23, at 7 :00 in tho Smith Loun ge from a histor y book by Hu Yin.
of . the Women ' Union , additional
"This exam ple of the printing of
members were welcomed.
the Into Sun g dynasty," said Professor Weber , "shows tho wooden
block process , which was the foreCAMERA CLUB
r u n n e r ol' movable p r i n t, at tho height
.Tho noxt meetiny of tho Colof its development. To tho best of
by Camera Club will bo Tuesour knowled ge, this ia the onl y fragday, October 30, at 7:30 P. M.
m e n t of this published work in any
in iho Art Laboratory in ChemAmerican library. " Different authoriProspective mom- •
ical Hall.
ties havo placed the date of publicators are invited to attend.
tion as e i t h e r , about 1.150 or 1215.
Slides will bo shown,

Melvin's Music Store

Everything in MUSIC
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
41 Main Stroot , WatorvIIlo , Maine .

}

Wholesale Tel. 434
. . ..
. . ..
Waterville , Maine

Retail Tel. 397
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"That delicious, flavored
crunchy corn "

also
"Webber 's Ices "

Karmelkorn Shop

107A Main St.,

Telephone 388-M

Wh oro Frionda Meat

Phono 8<U

Metro Bowling Alleys

Wntorvillo , Mo.

Com pliments Of

•DeOrsay Drug Store
Elms Restaurant
Our Motto la
"Quality
And
¦'
Service "
41 Tnm plo St.

Wntorvillo , Mo.

Stedman's Taxi
Stand and Waitin g Room

, GOOD FOOD

Elm-wood Hotol

• Reasonably , PWood

Phon o 58

c&eautiful

B
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Preparations f o r

the

Of air

Care

C K
of

the

Hair

Why not try the three Breck Preparations most
often used in the care of the hair and the scalp . . . . ..
Breck Lather Oil Shampoo
Breck Hair Lotion No IA
Breck Hair Cream No, .1
The above preparations are for normal and
dry hair •. Should your hair be oily then you
should use Breck Lacene Shampoo • Breck Hair
Lotion No IB and Breck Hair Cream No 2

. ,:
.- . .

Emery-Brown Co.
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DOUBLE HEADER FOR WARMTH

ofrwi$^CAAA/rfbto
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KARMELKORN

Flo's Greenhouse

70 Mnln Street
•
¦' " ¦ ¦

Civi! Air Patrol Opens Ranks
for Colby Stud ent Enlistment

Patrol is open to Colby. College students. The flight meets in the Field
House on Monday evenings and in
Cham pli n Hall.
Drill in the Field
House at 7:30 and classes in the hall
Joe Smith went on to describe the at 8:00 P
. M.
Grand World Premier of the movie
New
classes
will begin after Nomade about ten years ago, "Frank
vember
1st
and
enlistments will close
Merriwell at Colby." This was a
formal affair with a uniformed door- at . that time. Both men and women
man and ushers, sp otli ghtin g of the students interested in enlisting in the
celebrities present, and all the drama CAP are urged to be on hand Monday
of an opening night. It was suggest- evenin g to secure enlistment papers.

180 Silver St.

Admor, Cleaners
'. ', , .! .& Dyers; ! .

Cakes and Pastries

Her main interests are now archery, tennis, and hockey, but she
finds time to .enjoy music and poetry.
Miss Maxson played hockey last fall
with the Stu yvesant Club in Westchester County, New York and laFred Hubbard offered the use of his crosse, this spring, with the Westchesfamil y 's ¦ camp near Gorhani , New ter Lacrosse Club. She also holds a
Hampshire in the White Mountains. national rating in basketball.

WiitorvIUo , Mo

.V y - ... ¦ •-.. .

.;.•.' ., ! y.:..,

e
\

Bakers of Better Bread

Miss Jo y ce Maxson , assistant to

Miss Marchant, has come to Colby
from her home in Havtsdale , New
York to help enlighten the coeds on
athletics and sportsmanship. She is
also housemother at Dunn House and
as the girls there say, "Tops."
Miss Maxson was graduated in
1941 from Winchester High School,
in Massachusetts after which she went
to Bouve Boston School of Physical
Education. After a three year course
she graduated in 1944, and then received her B. S. degree from Columbia Teachers Colleg e , in 1945.

|

HARRIS BAKING COMPANY

Edw ar d L , Atkin s, Prop.
1 College Avo.
Wntorvillo , Mo.

Atkins Printing Service
Ral ph W. Atlcina , Prop.
93 Mai n St.

Wntorvillo , Mo.

Houle Cleaners and
Dyers
17 S u m m er St.

Telephone 800

Compliments Of

Streamline
Bowling Alleys
1S7 Main St.

Wntorvill o, Mo
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Solid hit for every occasion
—fluff y all-wool zephyr-knit
fascinator that gives you
sparkle any why you wear it!
Warm , enfolding, in ten oxciting winter-bri ght shades,'

f di ticMJv
itm
V
1/
Winners in warmth , color,
all-around good grooming—
bri ght scarfs. Some printed
f° r dross-iip, monotones ,
whites
t8 , sheers
su
at for tailored
6<ly »- l8q«n r C8, too!
' '
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By Bob Matusoff
As Colby once again enters into the realm of intercollegiate
football, we shall try and retrace history back through the decades
to unearth the records of Colby 's numerous football achievements,
and bring to the front some of the highlights of the greatest Mule
teams to hit the gridiron
As we pore through the facts and figures, we see that the Colby
eleven, although staggering off with a virtual claim, on the State
Title in 1903, first hit the headlines in 1908, when after knocking
off Kents Hill, Hebron, and New Hampshire, entered the state
series undefeated. Bates, the first of the big three, quickly fell
to .the tune of 6-0 ; but then Bowdoin, who had already beaten
Maine, copped a heart-breaker by the close score of 9-6 and all
Colby chances for Championship went aglimmering.

Special Buses have been chartered to accommodate Colby
students wishing to travel to
Bowdoin to see the football
game on November 3. The fare
will be $'1.25 round trip, a specially reduced fare. All those ¦ •
interested in going sign up immediately with Barbara Pattee,
Joan Brown, Cloyd Aarseth,
Burt Krumholz, or Bob Matusoff. Accommodations are limited
so "first come, first served."

By Tom Keefe
Once again Seaverns Field echos .the thuds of footballs being
kicked, the cries of . Colby's gridiron warriors, and the impact of
bodily contact as the team engages in a practice scrimmage. Once
again a Colby team will venture into .the football world to. do battle
for the glory and honor ,of its school. ¦¦ •¦. . . ". .
Forty candidates for the team reported for. practice last Wednesday afternoon shortly before an official announcement was
made that Colby and Bowdoin were to play a home and home
series. Colby is to play Bowdoin at Brunswick November 3 and
Bowdoin plays Colby on November 10 during the traditional Colby
weekend at Waterville.
Student enthusiasm knew no bounds , as shown by the fact
that a third of the whole men's division, numbering in the vicinity

of a hundred and thirty men, re- .
But next week, while the still deported
for the team. . They also
termined White Mules struggled
"COLBY'S GREATEST" — THE 1914 STATE CHAMPS.
believed that some of the hollowness
through the powerful Exeter team
would- be taken out of Colby weekend
15?12, the word came that the underby the addition of a real honest to >
dog. Bates team had defeated Bowgoodness football game instead of a '
doin , giving Colby a mathematical
token offering of an informal touch ,;
chance at a tie for the Blaine Cisowm
football game with their traditional
It was a spii-ited team that came out
rival Bowdoin.
of'the locker the second half of the
And if we think it means something
Maine game to come from behind
to the students to have a bona fide
and' plow their way through the Black
football team , what must it , mean to
Bears, .the next week, to a 16-5 win,
fellows like Court Simpson and
tying Bowdoin for the Maine Title.
Bob Singer who will be playing thenTeam in 1909 a Natural
last year of intercollegiate football.
In 1909, Captain Ralph Good , AllIn fact, it is mainly due to the perMaine halfback for the previous three
severance and hard' work of Bob and
years, was reelected captain to lead
Court, who talked this idea of a
the most aggressive team in the hisfootball :t.eam up around the campus,
tory of Colby Athletics. From the
and Bill Millett , who knew just . how
very start, the team was a "natural."
the boys felt , that we have a team
They swept through the first half of
today.
their schedule undefeated , untied , and
As for the team itself , it is shapunscored upon , swamping Kents Hill
ing up even better than was expected ,
ll-O; Hebron 17-0, Tufts 10-0, and
Coach Millett and Roundy are makFort McKinley 15-0. Entering the
ing no predictions but they believe
state series, they continued their
the Mules will make more than a
winning streak by trouncing Bates
u-editable ' showing against Bowdoin.
11-3, Bowdoin-12-5, and Maine 17-6.
This eleven will always rank among
Team Is Well Balanced
all-time greats, for it swept through
The team is fairly well balanced
eleven games without a defeat to
First Row: Grossman , Dacey, Pendergast, Captain Eraser, Ladd , Royal , Ramsdell.
Second Row: Cawley with veterans and former high school
garner the State Championship. When Schuster, 'Leseur, Kolseth , Deasy, Lowney.
Third Row: Luce, (Mgr.)', C. Fraser, Belger , Stanwood , Hussey, players. Those who have worked
the team returned to Waterville, they (A ss 't. Mer.).
well in practice have been : backs,
received a banquet in the Gymnasium
Barney McDonough , Joe Koznrnohonoring the first undefeated team
wicz, Rod Myrshrull , Lefty Di Frederin the history of Colby College.
ico , Red Raffo , Freddy Le Shane , an d'.
The Blue and Gray gridders again
Phil McAvoy; line men , Bob McNaiw
turned up in a blaze of glory in the
ght, Court Simpson , Bob Singer , Che't
season of 1914. This year, in which
Wood , Dick Vose, Bob Cook , Carl
the first Great War started , is generSamuelson , Arnic Schlagev , -Chuck' ' . i ''; i "
ally acclaimed as the greatest year
Dudley, Bob Slavitt , and Andy Bedo.
in Colb y football; the "Golden Age"
There are also others that will, imof the Blue and Gray. Colby, this
prove ns the practices contiuo.
Familiar to all upperclassmen , and
season , had speed and power in the
Coach Millett has announced that
known
to
many
of
the
freshmen
is
,
backfield , and a strong and talented
a
practice
scrimmage with M. C. I.
our Women 's Athletic Director , Miss
line that stood off the charges of the
will bo held October 24, This should
Marchant
,
She
came
to
Colby
to
major teams in New England and the 1 For tho past few days a "galaxy
By Anne Houston
give the boys plenty of competitio n.;
tench in 1040 from Adelphi College
East. They rolled over their Maine of glamourous gals" have been ravagTournaments start next week , and duo to the fact that the . team will
in
Garden
City,
Long
Island,
Her
opponents with ease , and nearly upset ing the halls of good old Foss practichome is in Plainfield , New Jersey, everyone has to participate it seems. have had but.a couple of light scrimthe great Navy team.
ing their " C - O - I, - B - Y V* and
,
where she attended Plainfield High That is everyone , but those in ' class mages under their belts when they
and other cheers. Up and down , in
Fraser , Cawley Stars
nieet
the
boys from Pittsfield , who
B
or
less.
Archery and Tennis are
School. She later attended Teachers
In the backfield they had the two and out , where-evor one may roam , College of Columbia University and to be played on Saturday; but hockey have been playing since mid-Septemhighest scorers that have ever played these bec-yoo-tiful women can be seen received her Master 's Degree in 1933, will bo carried on from Friday until ber.
in the Colby backfield , both of them leaping hither and thither performing
its completion . There will be eight |
We 'll Keep Our Goal Roots ,
All-Maine , All-New England , and All- gyrations soon to be seen on the
squads playing a round-robin of
As I look out on the football field
East before they hung up their cleats. Colb y Athletic Field.
twenty-eight games , and at tho end I can see a group of
workmen putting
Paul "Ginger " Fvaso r , captain for the
an Honorary 'Team will be chdson up . the goal posts nnd
The girls were the seventy-live who
another group
halfback
,
was
the
left
second season ,
from all the plnyers. For partici- cutting tho grass and
answered Barbara Puttee 's cull for
rolling tho field
A pile driver type of line hucker , a members of the cheering squad on
pation , two W. A. A. credits will be getting ready for
November 10. So
strong runner , and an accurate place- Saturday after-noon in the Alumnae
given , nnd the members of the Honor- lot's put this in our
pipes and smoke
kicker , he was a star for four years, Building. Miss Puttee put the girls
ary Team will get twelve. So let's it. When Bowdoin
comes
to Wntor,.
At fullback was- Edward !. Cnwloy, through tho ritual' of cheers in prepgo, nnd good-luck to nil of you .
villo on that date , no Bowdoin stuagile , fast , and heady, called the finest aration for the final selections today.
; Tho . hockey game between Mowor dents hro going to tnko our goal posts
back to grace a Maino gridiron, To- All the candidates were anxious and
nnd Button ended in a tie Saturday down , in fact thoy aren 't oven going
gether the Cnwley-Fi'tisor one-two spirited participants , and the cheerafternoon ; with ' tho sun hnd smoke to got tlio onos we're going to take
punch rolled up an astounding grand ing squad hnd many excellent prosfrom burning leaves adding a great from them on November 3. The
total of 4!5 5 points in their careers, pects in line. This afternoon two
deal to the ntmosphoro I'm tol d. motion has boon made and seconded
The rest of tho backs, Lowney and girl s were elected to fill the vacant
It would scorn thnt more of those —those in favor? Opposed? Then
JANET
MARCHANT
Schuster , were not the equal of those spots; and they are sure to help
gnmos would be a good idon , so how it's unanim ous.
boys; hut they were more than just mnko n fine aggregation of cheerHer favorite sports nro hockey, nnd about tho I'ostof you getting out . nnd .
good. Tlio lino wns loaded with vet- leaders.
tennis,
Sho started the North Jersey bringing glory to your House,
erans , since not a singl e ninn hnd
Field Hockey Association , an orga n iRiding Club Ot-Rn.ni.od
• First Appearance November 3
been lost from the 2nd place 1018
'
The girls will inako their first •/.ntion for hockey players who hnvo
team.
"Nibs " McKusick wnnts mo to anA full 8 git mo schedule with some appenriineo on November fl , at Bruns- grndunted from schools and colleges, n ounce that n Riding Club is being
of the best tennis along tho Atl antic wick , when Colb y faces Bowdoin in Sho bus also boon a Nati onal "A" organised for you. It will givo us
Seaboard faced this fine eleven. Tho tho resumption of their pro-war um pire and tho North Jersey Chair- nil an . opportunity to learn to ride ,
fi rst game was with Hol y Cross nt rivalry , and thoy will loud a largo man ol! Umpiring, :
and there will be lectures , movies ,
Equally interested in tennis , sho sloigh-riding' and ninybo oven a fow
Worcester. Coach Edward J, Dule y .section of Colh yitos in cheers supporthad not returned to Waterville , but ing the White Mule Football Team. was the champion of Phiinflold , and moon-light rides. Sounds good , hull?
Myron C. Fuller of Yale was secured The Colby suction of .stands will bo the single nnd mixed double chump- Tt wil l last tor (Wo months nt lonst ,
to coach tho team In his place. Cap- filled by those students who linvo ion of the .1044 Colby summer hos< and tho initiati on foo of ton dollnrs
tain Frnsor wns tho whole team in conio down either by car or by tho sion. ilov interest is not entirely can b o pai d nt an y time , nnd in nny
the Holy Cross game as far ns the buses specially chartered for the centered In sports ns sho is enthusi- siz e nnd amount, For any other inAT
These newly selected astic over modern d iuieing, bridge , formation soo either "Ni bs" or Phyl
scoring went; for lie carried over for occasion.
two touchdowns , converted both extra cheerleaders, al ong with tho girls nn d knitting.
Lombard,
points , nnd kicked n ,'tO yard Hold goal from lust year 's squad , wi l l w a nt t o
She boliovos tho Outing Club should
I kn o w w,o nr o nil glad that Colb y
to give Colby a 17-0 win. Then hiii'd load n section that will really be become ono of tho most active orgnni- is ablo to return to football this sea- 34 Mnin Stroot
Wntorvillo , Mo
conio
all
honrd
;
so
conio
ono
,
,
down
j inti oiiH in tho collogo , nnd f urth e r son ; ovon if It Is' f or only two gnmos.
luck hit tlio toitni. In practice tho
following Monday, Fraser broke his to Bowdoin and show plenty of that hopes the colhjg o will develop tennis I'm sur o wo will nil back tho toitm to
shoulder, Gloom settled over tho old Colby spirit by cheering our tomii courts nnd playing fluids on tho Mity- 1 th o utmost and root for thorn to win.
Kennebec Valley like a typical curly on to victory.
flower Hill 'flint will ho in keeping In k oopin ff with the news, th o choorm o r n i n g fog,
In n ext week's edition of tho .ECHO with thb beauty of tlio now cam pus,
londors nro going to pick two now
the Colb y cheers will bo published
Cnwloy Tnlcos Charge
In conclusion sho firmly maintains ' m embers ; nnd thoy hnd tho first tryHut Cnwloy, number two of the * along with tho names of tho girls on that she is nil out for tho younger out s tho other night , From what I can Stand & wuitinB Room , 18,1 Main St.
Colby one-tw o punch , stopped In to the encoring squtul . Remember , got generation , and d o esn 't think th at; Blither thoy gave tlio ' g irls ' quite a Tol. 2 38
Res. 1523
score three touchdowns and kick five to Brunswick by any moans , nnd diin gnrooH indicate nny deterioration' workout. I only hopo tlio poor contest'
7
A.
M.
unti)
Mldnito
'
"Yell lllto -— ."
on thoir part.
' ants cmr h old out.
(Continued on Pago fi)

Cheerleaders Sport h ght On
Get In Trim J. Marchant
For Bowdoin

Quest

Con q u est

For Very

Special Occasions
Glamorous Black
Sheer Dresses

Stella B. Raymond's

O'Donnell's Taxi

S^or^nr^ori o o
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'' ' . '' ' By Burt Krumholz

As the new basketball season rolls around'a Colby squad is
getting set for a big season ; building its club around six veterans
of. last .years "White Mule" team. The returning hoopmen are
Chet Wood>-Lowell Haynes, Ed Coughlin, Cloyd Aarseth, Carl
Wright, and Phil McAvoy. A little note about each of these men
would be of interest to those students who were not here last
year to see the sfriall and hard fi ghting Colby team in action.

• Che t ;Wo6d , hails from Providence ,
R. I. and is i n - t h e Junior class. He
played •• in ' the forward and center
p ositions on last year's team and was
the 'hi gh scorer; .piercing th e hoop for
159 points in . 14 .. game 's.'' ¦ He is also
on: this year's -football 1 squad.. " "••'
Ed ! Coughlin, who came through
last season" with ' a 'total ' of 82 pbints
in 13 games, is from Clinton , Maine;
He, too , played forward last year- and
was/always in there with his deadeye
¦¦ - '
• •
•' • ' ' .'- . .
sliotsv ;' '
.
"Gumbo" Wright , g'Ufard • on the
44-45 sqiiad, is.frovn Pittsfield , Maine,
lie . was. in there fighting in every
contest and amassed a total of 69
points. He had to be .carried off the
court uvthe last game of the season
when > in aii attempt to block a shot,
he flew past the Bowdoin-man into
the supports of th'e backboard and
fractured- his ankle;
Cloyd Aarse th , a senior from
Queens , N. Y., was invaluable as
guard- 'last 'year. Although a low
scorer he was always taking the ball
off the backboard ;:and his ability for
kandlihg the ball and his terrific spirit
were great assets .to .' Coach Roundy 's
¦'¦'" ¦
boys;
. : Lowell Haynes, a resident of Skowhegan , -'Maine, was seen at forward
foi' Colby lasLyear. He was a consistent , player arid exqellent ball handler; aflM-' was an eSsontial part of the
Colby machineiV Hnyiios too , is on
the football squad. .
:_ Ph il McAvoy of Portland played in
only six of last yearns games. He entered school in February,, 1945, after
being discharged , from the . Army, and
immediately doruied a basketball uniform. A g-dod man to' have on any
taain;.' , Phil . .is another member .of the
¦» ¦¦¦¦ '¦
'
'
football squad. - "
j -.".','.'.' ;
'" This ;iS' -the; nuclcji's of' the basket.
'
ball tean\ which .will play during the
'45-'46 sc^ispjij' y Augmented by the
m,any ,pp\y _.candidates , , it ., is Ij lie ^ gpal
of alI.,.t.o;' hayq «(noi th ))r ., ohanaij ipnahlp
team popping .the ..ball throu gh the
¦
rjm.- i-v:..-....- >- . :..;.'..¦-.av.':- ¦=•-«.;i-Hi»» ..... :_ • -

Colby Night crowds gathered in the
old Gym for a monster rally. Stating
firmly that the team was ready to beat
Maine and the morrow would see
them win ,. Captain :Fraser received
a deafening ovation, while Coach
Fuller assented that the team would
be fighting hard all the way. Colby
was a favorite to win the series in
Colby 's return to the gridiron wars
many quarters but she had to beat
her olti nemesis to take it. . At game is just ten days away now ; and excitetime there were 5000 people in the ment in the college is beginning the
stands at Alumni Field.
gradual climb that will reach its peak
Maine Falls Before Mules
a week from Saturday when the Blue
Maine expected to stop Fraser and and Gray warriors trot out
on the
stop Colby that day! But she found
emerald
turf
of
Bowdoin
's
Whittier
eleven stalwarts fighting for victory.
Cawley was a constant threat with Field. The Colby-Bowdoin football
his punt returns, while Fraser played rivalry will once again burst forth ;
a great game despite the fact that and the fans on hand that afternoon
he was banged on his injured shoulder will be treated to another of the bitearly in the game. Colby's first terly fought skirmishes between the
march was stopped on the Maine two traditional foes.
three yard line. Maine could not
It is hoped that in the stands on
penetrate the strong Colby line , and November third will be a sizeable
Colby had the ball again.
. .
number of Colby undergraduates;
Then Cawley started his deadly rooting their team home to victory.
passing attack. He tossed one to Plans have been made to transport
Kent Royal on the Maine 23, and then students to the game at a reduced
completely crossed up Maine by being rate of $1.25 ; and with general adon the receiving end of a Fraser pass mission tickets not exceeding 60
for a touchdown. Ginger converted cents, it would seam that a large
and the Colby stands went wild. turn-out will be on hand. The cheerFraser and Cawley alternated on laaders will be present to lead the
another sustained march later in the Mule adherents in their vocal efforts;
game that was climaxed by Cawley's and plans are being worked out to set
short plunge over the goal line. Again aside a special section on the Colby
Fraser converted.
In the fourth side of the field for the Blue and
period Colby threatened again and Gray rooting section. The whole
kept the ball in Maino territory most success of tho scheme depends on
of the way, but the final score was one vital factor—student cooperation.
14-0.

FIFTY YEARS OF COLBY
"" (Continued from Page 4)
points, while Colby romped to a 66-0
score against New Hampshire at
Waterville. Injuries struck the team
again , as "Dutch" Schuster, the other
first string back was forced to leave
the field.
It was a crippled team that .went
to Medford , Massachusetts' to play
Tufts, with two backfield (regulars
out.' Tufts had an aerial attack that
had all Opponents baffled , and took a
40-14 victory from the Blue and
Cray. Eddie Cawley scored both
Colby tallies and was all over the
field. ¦ "Dutch" Schuster was hurt
again' so badly that he • was out for
the season. - Art Fraser took over
right half for the Mass. State game
in Portland. The younger member of
the Fraser clan scored the only touchdown of the day to give Colby a wet
6-0 win.
Colby Rolls Over Bowdoin
• Coach Fuller had saved his star,
Fraser, for the series, and he was
right. Ginger scored four times and
Cawley three, as Colby rolled over
Bowdoin 48-0. Fraser steamrollered
through the line with Bowdoin men
hanging on "like pygmies clinging to
a giant" as the "Echo " put it, and
Cawley galloped across the open field.
Colby scored three times in the first
period , once in the second , twice in
the third , and once more in the fourth.
Fraser added, five extra points, while
one of Cawley's runs was for 40
yards.
Waterville was a seething inferno
of enthusiasm and cheering as the
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Let 's Root Our Team Home
There 's no need to stress the importance of student cooperation- in
making November third a really big
Colby day. Let's show our team that
we're behind them one-hundred per
cent. Let's swarm down on Brunswick that Saturday afternoon in
hordes, and let's show the fellows at
Bowdoin that when it comes to school
spirit, Colby takes a back seat to no
school in Blaine, New England or even
the United States. And when the
Mules stride off the field with a hardfough t triumph , each student can feel
that extra tingle of pride that comes
from knowing that his team came
through.
Everyone knows about the rabid
Brooklyn Dodger baseball rooters.
Well,after November third let's hope
that the fans from Brooklyn will be
bowing in submission to a new
champion ; the football fanatics who
rule the roost at Colby College.
Feeling will run high on and off th»
field , but when the final whistle blows,
it will subside and the losers will repeat that oft-quoted phrase, "Wait'll
next time."

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing

SUN—MON—TUES—WED
Oct. 28 - 29 - 30 - 31

THE JEFF

By Cloyd Aarseth

To Eo Continued Next Week
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Concert Committee

Sigmas Redecorate;

Announces Artists

S. C. A. Committee
Tri Delts Hold Services
Plans Communion

Saturday evening-, -with the completion of the Community Concert
Series Subscription Drive, the board
announced William Primrose , Zinka
Milanov, and the Bary Ensemble as
the artists for this year's Waterville
series.
. The drive for a quota of 1150
local subscribers, 230 of which were
college students was completely filled
and further subscriptions were turned
down. With this backing the board
was able to choose three top-ranking
ax-tists for the coming eoncert series.
The first concert, to be held November 28 will feature William Primrose, world famous violist and pioneer
of concert work with this unusualinstrument.
The second concert , which will be
held February 15 will have as soloist,
Zinka Milanov, internationally known
dramatic soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera Company and concert stage.
March 18 will bring the last in tha
concert series with the Bary ensemble
as featured artists. This all-women
instrumental ensemble features great
artists of the piano, cello, violin, and
flute, playing special arrangements
of famous classics.

Sigma Kappa:
Sigma members
are busy collecting old clothes, games,
and toys for the Christmas boxes to
be sent to the Maine Sea Coast Mission, a year-round project sponsored
by the Sigma Kappa sorority to aid
the people of the Maine coast. Sigma
girls have begun the redecoration of
their sorority room by painting the
piano, and plans are underway for
further changes.
Chi Omega: The Chi O girls are
at present making plans for several
guests who are to come to the sorority 's meetings to speak in the near
future.
Dslta . Delta Delta: Sunday afternoon Mary Burrison , a member of
the class of 1948, was initiated into
Tri Delt. Monday evening the officers
council held a meeting with the local
Tri Delt alumnae. Attention is called to a correction in last week's
Sorority News: Dixie Roundy is the
new Tri Delt vice-president and Elvie
Worthington who was elected president last year still holds that office.
Alpha Delta Pi: The A. D. Pi
girl, are planning to have a slumber
party this Saturday night followe d by
a breakfast in the Women 's Union
Sunday morning.

'Down at The Silver Dollar
Proves Successful Open House
. Saturday night, October 20th, was
a big night in the way of entertainment for Colby-ites, for it marked
the successful opening of the Silver
Dollar Cafe in the Women 's Union
on Mayflower Hill.
Acting as Mistress of Ceremonies,
Dot Briggs Introduced the Big-time
performers, straight from tho bright
lights of Broadway. Effie Fletcher
and Harriet Hutchinson opened the
shiridig with two favorites, "Close
as Pages in a Book ," and "Mood
Indigo." Poise, personality, and stage
presence were especially notable in
these two new blooming petunias. .
Just as the audience was recovering its breath , Big Briggs came forth
with the announcement that Laurene
Bacall was there to present some
songs in her own inimitable manner.
Results were "You Made Me Love
You ," and "I Surrender Dear," both
of which had the listening group sitting on the edges of their seats, or
moving over on the floor , as it were.
The ensemble number of the evening featured "The Plug Nickles,"
consisting of Helen Jacobs , Louisa
Boudrot , Ci Nordstrom , Claire Finkeldey, Eileen McMahon , an d Harriet Nourse , whose chorus routine
gave ring-side soaters something to
tell to their grand-children.

treme cases, universities.
Next week: Me and My Buddies
Enter this Colby College (with apologies to Damon Runyon , and other individuals, such as Jane Austen , GreyCelles Keofe , Candlepins Slavitt, and
Penrod and Sam , of the clothing store
of that name.)

At its regular meeting, Friday
afternoon at 1:30 , the S. C. A. Executive Committee discussed plans for
the coining weeks.
'' The first cabinet meeting of the
year is planned for Sunday afternoon ,
October 28 at 3:00 in the upstairs
lounge of the Alumnae building. All
Committee chairmen, co-chairmen
and vice chairmen are required to be
there and to submit their reports for
the first semester.

Girls Granted Late Permission
For Friday Of Colby Weekend

Aliens Drug Store \

At a meeting on rules and maintenance of the Alumnae Building held
last Tuesday, October 16, Mr. Eustis
told the group , which included the
Deans of the Men 's and Women 's
divisions, Miss Sherburne , Mr. Armstrong, the S. C. A. Executive come
p
mittee and Professor Newman,, that
Waterville Order Office •"•
the Maintenance crew would paint
Alpha Upsilon chapter of Delta 177 Main St.
the rooms in the Alumnae Building.
Tel. 1975
Some of the Freshmen have already Delta Delta is pleased to announce
volunteered to wash the walls before the establishment of an ' annual local
scholarship fund of $150, to be
the painting is done.
awarded next spring. Any Colby
For Long-Distance'
•
Among plans of the Chapel com- student is eligible and will be chosen
mittee, whose directors are Marilyn by the Colby Financial Aid. Commit;
correspondence
Hubert and Carl Chellquist, are those tee. The student does not have to be
.
for an all-College Communion Ser- a Tri-Delt.
' " ' '] '¦'¦' " '
'
,. . use
.,
vice (Protestant) the morning after
Independent
of
the
National
Delta
Colby weekend , Sunday, November
Delta Delta Scholarship given annual11.
ly at Colby, this fund has been earned
. The formal resignation of Betty by the. members of Alpha Upsilon
Richmond. Drama Chairman , was read chapter. Every year each girl earns
100. sheets to the Package '.'
and accepted. With the aid of Mr. $1.50. and the 'national treasury gives
Rollins, the Executive committee will $2.00 for every '-$1.00 earned. Any
On Sale At
soon pick another drama chairman one interested in applying for the
who has abilities i_ this field.
scholarship should see Dean Runnels.

Tri D lt Offers Scholarshi
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If you 're coming to see me^N
&**
tonight don 't forget your ABC' s )
$21
for more smoking pleasure. You xZ /^ f«> n &
<s
know , A -AI WA YS MILDER , B ~
^ M^
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S ^
SMOKING .
^tl^
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^*i^
tion ... World' s Best Tobaccos
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devices and made a snappy exit to
tho street.
This event made mo soon realize
that I did not wish to be identified
with such rou gh citizens, So , af ter
due; thinkin g it over, .docided to entor ; tho o ducntion racket, which tho
government to -6 interested in that
it ia actually footin g: tho bill for such
scholars' 'if. ' myself to atten d such institutions of hi gher learning ns kinder gartens , high schools , an d in ex-
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NOEL'S CAFE
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Pine Tree Gift Shop ]> r

JOIN THE CR OWD AT THE
FOR D INNER . OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwlohai of all kinds

Sears Roebuck and Go.

Room 12

'LEAVE US EXAMINE',
(Continued from Page 2)

Puritan Restau rant

(klkr £ Shoe Ston,

Last Saturday afternoon, - the exWaterville; Maine
ecutive board of the Women's Student 51 Main Street
Government met with Dean Runnals
at her home, for coffee and dessert.
'
¦ ' ' ;' '
An informal meeting was held ,to dis- •' . • ¦: ' < ¦ ¦. FOR '' ¦ ' ' • . ' '\ : . " ' " '
cuss Colby weekend plans. . •
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
At that time, it was decided . that
and QUALITY
all women students should have 11:30
' . ' .• ¦' ¦' CALL ' ,
permission for Friday night of Colby
weekend.
The executive board also ' recomRobert . A. Dexter , Prop.
mended to . Dean Runnals that there
Telephone 2095
be a Reunion Vic-dance at the Women 's Union following the bonfire 1 .18 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
Friday . night, when former Colby
Night Call. 2294
students would be able to get ac- Meet your friends at our
Fountain.
quainted with the present members'
¦
'
family.
Colby
of the

Glee Club Rehearsals Scheduled
The Glee Club bega n its current
season on Tuesday evening, October
Tho
16, with il»- first rehearsal.
schedule includes throe separate rehearsals a week : on Mondays ,, an allwomen's mooting of seventy voices
will be held in the Women 's Un i on;
on Tuesdays , a mixed group of fifty
voices will meet in the old music
room of tha Alumnae Buikling. A
rehearsal of the men 's group of
twonty-nve voices is also scheduled
in tho old music room , for Wednesday
evenings. All the«e meetings will bo
hold at seven o'clock.

GOOD SHOES FOR :,
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

t

CwWi Wl>, U«wn ft Mm.Tobacco Co. R/Q//T COMB/A
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Christmas Wrappings
Large Selection of
Latest Fiction Books
17 Silver Street

